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This paper concerns dynamic part dispatch decisions in electronic test systems with random yield. A discrete time,
multiproduct, miltistage production system is used as a model for the test system with the objective to minimize the sum
of inventory holding, backlogging, and overtime costs over a finite horizon. Exact results for such systems have been
limited to either single-stage, multiple time period, or multistage, single time period problems with a single product. Here
we develop two approximate policies: the linear decision rule, and the myopic resource allocation. The effectiveness of
the two policies is evaluated through simulation under different operating conditions representative of those encountered
in IBM and Tandem Computer facilities. The extensive computational study clearly demonstrates the overall superiority
of the linear decision rule.
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e consider a two-stage production system,

constraint can, however, be violated at a cost. This
overtime cost applies to each stage. Each stage has a
nominal capacity level; if production exceeds this
capacity level, then there is an overtime cost. There
are neither setup times nor setup costs. The other two
types of costs considered here are for holding inventory and backordering.The objective is to determine
a dispatch policy that minimizes the long-term
expected averagecosts.
Multistage systems have been examined in the literature, in the context of production planning and
scheduling. Hax and Candea (1984), and Gershwin,
Akella and Choong (1985) discuss a variety of models
and their effectiveness.An important feature of actual
manufacturingand assembly systems that is not quite
captured in these models is the internal uncertainty
that results from causes, such as random yield. This
paperis a first step in bridgingthat gap. The dominant
uncertainties vary from system to system. We focus
here on an electronic assembly facility that produces
printed circuit boards for mainframe computers.
The objective of the entire facility is to respond
to incoming orders for printed circuit boards and
to meet production targets on schedule, through a

AYVIshown in Figure 1, where various electronic
components are tested. Each item requires testing at
both stages. There are three inventories: an input
inventorybeforethe firststage,an in-processinventory
between the stages,and a finished item inventory after
the second stage. A random fraction of the items may
not meet the requiredspecificationsat the tester stages.
Good products from a tester stage go into the output
inventory for the stage, while bad product is reworked
and then returnedto the input inventory for the stage.
Both the supply of raw material to the system and the
demand on it are subject to uncertainties. However, a
higher level planning system ensures that the supply
and demand are roughly matched over an appropriatetime horizon. Demand that cannot be met from
inventory is backordered until inventory becomes
available.
The problem is to determine how much of
each item to dispatch into each stage at the start
of each period. The outputs from the tester stages are
a function of the dispatch quantities and a random
yield. The dispatch quantities themselves are constrained by the available capacity. The capacity
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Figure 1. Test stages.
combination of component ordering policies, aggregate planning and detailed shop floor dispatch. We
deal with the last issue in this paper.
Production control in the presence of random yield
has attracted considerable interest. We discuss some
of the work that is closely relatedto the present paper.
The intent is not to survey the work in the area but
to contrast what is being done here with what has
appeared in the literature. Interested readers are
referred to Yano and Lee (1989) for an excellent
survey of lot sizing problems in the presence of random yields.
Previous researchin the area has mainly concerned
lot sizing decisions for a single product. Yano (1986)
considers single-stage,finite and infinite horizon problems with linear costs, deterministic demands and
independent, identically distributed yields. Under
some restriction on the yield distribution, it is shown
that the optimal production quantity is multiplicative,
i.e., it is simply a multiple of the net demand for the
period. Gerchak, Vickson and Parlar (1988) consider
a similar model but they allow stationary random
demands. They show that the optimal production
or multiplicquantity has neither a simple order-up-to
ative structurenor is it myopic in nature. The lot size
is a complicated function of system parameters not
amenable to efficient computation.
The only multiproduct, multiple period model with
random yield, to our knowledge, is by Karmarkarand
Lin (1986). They present a single-stage model with
linear cost structurereminiscent of classical LP-based
production smoothing models. The solution approach
comprises developing lower and upper bounds on the
optimal solution. A good lower bound is obtained by
using modified (or heuristic) Lagrangian relaxation
that produces independent, single period subproblems. Three different proceduresare presented to provide upper bounds. However, the only upper bound
that produces small duality gaps is obtained through
simulation. The more efficient proceduresfor deriving
upper bounds that are presented are not very encour-
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aging in terms of tightness of bounds. However, the
lower bounds seem to be good and also suggest a
heuristic procedureto directly obtain upper bounds.
Lee and Yano (1988) analyze a multistage (serial)
system, similar to the one considered here, but with a
single period and a single product. They show that the
optimal target input is given by a unique critical
number which can be computed efficiently in a
sequential fashion. The multistage, multiproduct,
multiperiod model presented here can be considered
a generalization of the above models, where production resources have to be allocated in the presence of
time varying demands for a portfolio of products. We
allow nonstationary yield which can be correlated
between the stages.These complexities are an essential
part of the complex manufacturingenvironment considered here, and our effort is directed toward the
development of efficient solution methods for
resource allocation and dispatch decisions in such
systems.
In the next section, we provide the background for
the problem and discuss key features of the system
that need to be incorporated in the model. A general
formulation for the problem is given in Section 2 as a
dynamic optimization problem subject to a set of
linear constraints. This formulation encompasses all
the complexities of the problem and allows general
inventory and capacity related costs. Though intractable to solve in the proposed form, it forms the basis
for various approximations in the following sections.
When inventory and capacity related costs are quadratic or can be approximated by quadratic functions,
the dynamic optimization problem can be solved very
efficiently. We show in Section 3 that the optimal
dispatch rule in this case is affine in available inventory as well as expected demand and supply; we call
this policy the linear decision rule (LDR). Like the
classicalproduction smoothing models with quadratic
costs (Holt et al. 1960), the LDR requires only expected values of demand and supplies. But unlike
those models, expected values are not sufficient here
for all uncertainquantities.For example, second-order
moments (covariance terms) of yield distribution are
needed. The stochastic dynamic programming formulation is quite general and captures many of the
complexities of the model; yet the computational burden is very modest. The linear decision rule, however,
is only heuristic due to many approximations made
to arrive at the solution. To evaluate its performance
against a reasonable alternative, we propose another
solution scheme, myopic resource allocation (MRA),
in Section 4. The MRA is based on decomposing the
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problemby testerstage and time period,wherethe
decomposedsubproblemsare solvedefficientlyusing
an adaptationof the resourceallocationalgorithm
proposed by Luss and Gupta (1975) and Zipkin
(1980). We compare the two dispatch policies in
Section 5 using a comprehensivesimulationstudy
which mimics the cardlinetester systems found in
IBMandTandem.Theexperiments,basedon a linear
holding,backloggingand overtimecosts,clearlydemonstratethe overallsuperiorityof LDRundera variety
of operatingconditions.We expectthatthe LDR will
performeven better under a more general setting
becauseit explicitlytakesaccountof nonstationarity
and correlationof variousparametersnot considered
in the computationalexperiments.A summaryof
resultsis providedin Section6.
1. CARDLINEDESCRIPTIONAND
BACKGROUNDOF PROBLEM

A typical cardlineor electronicassemblyfacilityis
shownschematicallyin Figure2. Ourmodelis based
on two facilities:IBM and Tandem.These systems
havefourstages:
1. the stockingwarehouse,where raw components
arereceivedand stored;
2. the insertionstage, where the electroniccomponentsareinsertedinto printedcircuitboards;
3. the solderingarea,wherecardsthathavehadcomponentsinsertedarewavesoldered;
4. the testandreworkarea,wherethe cardsaretested
and reworkedif necessary.
A detaileddescriptionof the systemand the realtime partdispatchissuesat the insertionstage,where
uncertaintiessuch as machinefailuresare explicitly
modeled, can be found in Akella, Choong and
Gershwin(1984), Akellaand Kumar(1986), Akella,
Singhand Krogh(1990), and Gershwin,Akellaand
Choong.Herewe focuson the testerareaanddescribe
a dynamicpartdispatchproblemwhereuncertainties
suchas randomyieldplaya key role.

Completed
CopnnsWarehouse

I.nsetio

Solder

Test

Considerthe followingsimplifiedrepresentation
of
a testerarea,withtwo substages,wherein-circuitand
functionaltests are performed(Figure1) to identify
defectiveconnections.The cause for faulty connections can be tracedto the solderingstage,wherean
entire batch of cards may be affected,leading to
correlatederrors.We now describesome key features
of these test systemsthat need to be incorporatedin
anymodelfordeterminingdynamicdispatchpolicies.
1.1. Arrivaland Departure Processes

Cardsof differenttypesarrivefromthe solderingarea.
Supplyfromthe solderingareais basedon the derived
demandsdeterminedby a higher-levelplanningsystem. This systemensuresthat averageinventoriesor
backordersare bounded.Despite higher-levelplanning to coordinatearrivalswith deriveddemandat
each stage,thereis some randomnessdue to uncertainties, such as machine failures,in the previous
stages.
1.2. Random Yield

The main uncertaintythat we focus on here is the
randomyield at each test stage.This resultsin stochasticworkloadsat each test stage, uncertaintyin
meetingthe demandand increased,uncertaininventories at the buffers.We use a multiplicativeyield
model, wherea randomfractionof a batch that is
releasedinto the system is found to be defective.
an entirebatchof cardsmovingthrough
Occasionally,
the wavesolderareais affectedby fluctuationsin belt
speedand this resultsin batchcorrelatedconnection
defects.The multiplicativeyield model is especially
suitedforthehighvolumeproductionwithlargebatch
sizes and correlateddefects. Note that this model
differsfrom the Bernoullitrial models, where each
carddefectis assumedto be independentof the others,
the processis stationary,and batch correlationsare
ignored.
Productlife cyclesalso affectthe yield.Duringthe
productintroductionphase,the r/1u(standarddeviation by mean)ratiois high.As the productmatures,
this ratiodecreasesto a relativelysmall valuedue to
technologicalimprovementsand learning.

Sh.ipping

1.3. Rework
Demand

Figure2. Cardlinefor electronicassembly.

Herewe assumethat defectiveboardsduringa given
day are sent to a separatereworkstationwherethey
arereworkedby the end of the sameday. The model
can easily be extendedto allow any arbitrarybut
knownreworktimes.
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2. PROBLEMFORMULATION

We use a discretetime model to representthe dispatchingproblemoutlinedin the Introduction.This
modelassumesa finitehorizonwithN periods.First,
we writethe inventorybalanceequationsfor the test
system shown in Figure 1. Let si be the random

arrivalat stage 1 and dtj be the randomdemandat
stage3 for cardtype i in periodt. Bothsi and dtj are
boundedand roughlymatchedby a higher-levelplanning system. The inventorylevel of card type i at
bufferj (= 1, 2, 3) in periodt is x'<,. Let uji be the
numberof cardsof type i tested duringperiod t at
stagej (= 1, 2), and ai i be the corresponding
random
yieldterm,whichis the randomfractionof goodcards.
The numberof cardsthat need to be reworkedand
retestedis givenby (1 - atj)u'tji
We can now writethe state (or inventory-balance)
equations:
X,=
uI

i + (1 -a ai)U1i

-

t+I = Xt3 ,=
xt3+

+ (1

ut

3
xtj +

at, 2U t-

t

-

+ st

+

dt,j.

Combiningthesein vectorform,we obtain
xt+ = xt +

(1)
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or, in matrixform
Tut > t.

(2)

(Tut- ,t) representsthe overtimeon whichthereare
no limits.
Finally, we define the objectivefunction as:
UN

minimize Et
ut0
. .,N-1I

t= 1,2,.

B,,w,

N-i

gt(xt) + E f(Tut
Lt=I

-

t=J

t),

(3)

whereg(xt) representsinventoryholdingand backorderingcosts,andf(Tut - .t) representsthe cost of
overtime.Thespecificformof thesefunctionsdepends
on the manufacturing
environment.The classicalliteraturehas assumedconvexcost functions,in particular,linear(e.g., Karmarkarand Lin) and quadratic
(e.g., Holt et al. (HMMS)).These functions often
providegood approximationsand have the meritof
beinganalyticallytractable.In the next two sections,
we presenttwo possibleapproachesto solvethe above
problem.The first approachassumesquadraticcost
functionsandmodelsthe couplingbetweenthe different stagesexplicitly.The second approachassumes
linearcost functionsandis basedon decomposingthe
problemstagewise.

]

g(xt) = xt'Qtxt

;
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We will assume that the cost functionsg(xt) and
f(Tut - .t) are eitherquadraticor can be approximatedcloselyby quadraticfunctions.Specifically,we
assumethat

];* ' B dt,M];

Bt=

Bti=

Wenowrepresenttheconstraintson thetimeavailable
for testingall the cardtypesat the two stages.Let fjt
be the amountof regulartime availableforprocessing
at stagej in periodt. Also,let rJ representthe unittest
time of card type i at stagej. Then the capacity
constraintscan be represented
by

3. LINEARDECISIONRULE

~

Bts,

Wt=
[
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;Gi=

O

-

t) = (Tut - 6t)'Rt(Tut -

t),

(5)

whereQtis a diagonalmatrixrepresenting
the inventory carrying/backordering
penaltycoefficientfor all
the part-typesat the threebuffersin periodt. Correspondingly,Rt is the diagonal matrix representing
the overtime/undertimepenalty coefficientfor the
resourcesat the two testerstagesin periodt. Note that
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the inventorycost function(4) penalizespositiveand
negativeinventoriesequally.In reality,backordering
is muchcostlierthanholdinginventory.Thefollowing
modificationscould be used to overcome these
limitations:
g(xt) = x/'Q'x' - C'x'
g(xt) = (xt

-

st)Qt(xt

-

(6)

(7)

St)

where nonnegativevector Ct is used to create the
desired asymmetryin cost function and vector st
specifiesa desirablepositiveinventoryat each buffer
to be trackedby production.For the purposeof optimization,both modificationsare equivalentas substituting Ct = 2stQt in (6) gives (7), except an
inconsequentialconstant term s' Qtst. We will use
quadraticform(6) in the remainderof this paper.
Backlogging
is not permittedat buffers1 and 2, but
this constraintcannot be imposed directly in this
formulation.When a situationarises such that the
optimal input quantityis largerthan the available
inventory,the inputquantityis truncatedto the level
of available inventory. The backloggingcosts at
buffers 1 and 2 can be interpretedas the implied
cost of not havingenoughinventoryto satisfythe input quantityand hence loweringthe output at the
downstreambuffer.
The cost function (5) could also be modifiedto
make overtime more expensive than undertime.
Following the argumentsabove, we can use the
modification
f(Tut

-

(8)

wherethe positivevectorFt increasesthe penaltyfor
overtime comparedto that for underutilizationof
capacity.It is alsorequiredthatthe inputquantity,ut,
be nonnegative.However,we cannotincorporatethis
constraintexplicitlyinto the presentformulation.We
shall impose this constraintheuristicallyby setting
any negativeproductionrateto zero.
The problemcan now be statedas
N
Bt,w,

xt'Qtxt - Ctxt
t=1

t= 1 2_ . N-I
N-I

+ E (Tut
t=

1

-

tt)'Rt(Tut -t)

+ Ft(Tut

subjectto (1).

t*= Ltxt + Mt,

(10)

where
Lt = -r-1BKt+ I

Mt=r- '[T'Rtft-Bt'Kt,Gwtl
-Bt'Pt+1-1/2T'FJ

]

rt = E{BtKt+,Bt} + T'RtT
Kt = Kt+-

(11)

+ Qt
Kt+,1BFtr-'BTKt+,

KN = QN; PN = -

+ Ft(Tut - t),

ut

Theorem1. For a productionsystem with dynamics
describedby (1), and the objectivefunctiongiven by
(9), the optimaldynamicdispatchpolicyis givenby

Pt = Pt+, + [Gwt + BtMt]Kt+l - /2Ct|

t) = (Tut - tt)'Rt(Tut -t)

minimize E

This is a variant of the classical linear quadratic
control problem with random coefficient matrix
(Bertsekas1976).The aboveformulationis quitegeneral in the sense that it allows multiple products,
multipleperiodsand multiplestagesof production;
the demandfor finishedproductsand the supplyof
rawmaterialscan be nonstationary
and random;productionyields can varywith time and be correlated
amongparttypesas well as betweenthe stages;available capacitycan varyfrom periodto periodand all
costs can be nonstationary.Any delay betweenthe
productionstagescan also be incorporatedsimplyby
rewritingthe state-equation(1). The followingresult
(provedin theAppendix)givestheoptimalproduction
quantititiesin termsof systemparameters.

- At)}

(9)

/2CN.

The optimalpolicyfor each parttype is affinein the
inventorylevels.Also, observefrom the form of Mt
that the feedbackpolicy is also affine in a linear
combinationof the expecteddemandand supply.As
in classicalproductionsmoothingmodelswith quadratic costs (HMMS,p. 123) the lineardecisionrule
requiresonly expectedvalues(shownwith overbars)
of futuredemandsand supplies,all other distributional informationabout these quantitiesare irrelevant. But, unlikethose models,expectedvaluealone
is not sufficientforall uncertainquantities.Forexample,second-order
moments(covarianceterms)of yield
distributionare needed, as can be seen from the
presenceof the EIBtKt+KBt
termin rt. The certainty
equivalenceobviouslydoes not hold for this model
and this is mainlybecauseof the randomcoefficient
matrixBtin the stateequation.Thealternateobjective
functional forms (7 and 8) can be incorporated
in Theorem 1 simply by substituting(xt - st) and
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(At - 'y) in place of xt and At, respectively; all the

observationsmadeaboveremainvalid.
Forsucha generalformulation,it is interestingthat
the decision rule is simple, and essentiallylinear.
Furthermore,the calculation of affine constants
L, and M, can be done recurisvely,overwritingthe
intermediatematricesKt and P, at each recursion.
Unlike the LP formulation of similar planning
problems,wherethe size of the coefficientmatrixincreasesproportionately
with the numberof periods,
matricesKtand Pt are independentof the numberof
periods. The recursivecalculationinvolves simple
matrix operationsat each step. As a result, the
computationalburdenfor the proposeddecisionrule
turns out to be far less than that neededfor even a
deterministicLP solution.
Wepointout, however,thatthissimplicityis closely
linkedto the quadraticformof the objectivefunction.
Whenthe actualcosts are not quadratic,the method
can stillbe usedby choosingquadraticcost functions
that yield a good lineardecisionrule for the original
cost environment.
We now discussthe issueof choosingthe quadratic
cost coefficients.Schneeweiss(1971, 1974)developed
a two-stageprocedurefor choosingthe LDR parameters optimallyfor productionsmoothingproblems
with nonquadraticcosts and Gaussian demands.
Using Wienerfilteringtheory,the stationaryprobability distributionin the inventory-production
space
is firstderivedas a functionof quadraticcost parameters.The optimaldecisionrule parametersare then
computedso thatthe expectedcost resultingfromthe
probabilitydistribution,given the firm'sactual cost
function,is minimized.The Wienerfilteringprocedureis intimatelyrelatedto the certaintyequivalence
principle,whichdoesnot holdin the proposedmodel.
We present another two-stageiterative procedure
where,given the probabilitydistributionsof inventories and overtime/undertimefor each period,the
quadraticcost parametersare fitted such that the
weightedleastsquaredeviationfromthe firm'sactual
cost is minimized,whereweightscorrespondto the
probabilitiesof beingin variousinventoryand overtime states(see the Appendix).A lineardecisionrule
is then computedusing these cost parameters.The
LDR is used,in turn,to generate,by repeatedsimulationruns,an updateddistributionof inventoriesand
whichis then used to achievea
overtime/undertime,
betterquadraticfit.
While we do not prove the convergenceof the
proposedmethod(Schneeweiss's
iterativemethodalso
suffers from the same limitation), computational
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experienceshowsthat the fittedcost parametersconvergeto a narrowrangewithina few iterations,providedthatwe startwitha goodinitialguessof probable
inventoriesand overtimes.It turnsout that the LDR
parametersL, and Mt are not very sensitiveto the
quadraticcost parameters,and the iterativeprocess
canbe terminatedwheneverimprovementin expected
totalcost due to a new fit becomesinsignificant.The
proposedprocedurefor findingquadraticcost function has anotheradvantage.Notice that the distribution of inventoriesand overtime/undertimewill
depend on the distributionof demand and supply.
The fitted quadraticcost parameters,as a result,
will dependon the demandand supplydistribution.
The lineardecisionrule,whichdoes not requireany
higher order moments of the demand and supply
distributions,is now dependenton them indirectly
throughthe quadraticcost parameters.We believe
that this furtherenhancesthe performanceof the
LDR.
As a final point, we note that the applicabilityof
thelineardecisionruleis not limitedto problemswith
quadraticcosts alone.For example,the optimalityof
the linearpolicy is establishedin Yano for a singlestage productionsystem with variableyield, linear
costs and deterministicdemandsfor both finite and
infinitehorizonproblems.For many other dynamic
optimizationproblemswithlinearstateequationsand
nonquadraticcosts, Schneeweiss(1971, 1974) shows
thatlinearpoliciescan be a good approximation.
4. MYOPICRESOURCEALLOCATION

We presentan alternativeapproachto solvethe problem usinga capacitatednewsboymodelwith random
yields and deterministicdemands. The method is
based on decomposingthe problemby tester stage
and time period.The decomposedsubproblemsconsist of allocatingthe capacity,includingovertime,to
the variouspart types in a newsboy fashion. This
problemis solved efficientlyusing a variantof the
resourceallocationapproachproposedby Luss and
Gupta(1975)and Zipkin(1980).
For any period,given beginninginventories,the
optimal dispatch quantities are determined in
the followingfashion:Startingwith the final stage,
the dispatchquantitiesare computedsequentiallyfor
each stage using correspondingcosts and the net
demand(demandless inventory).Barringthe final
stage,whereactualdemandsoccur,forall otherstages
the dispatchquantityat the followingstage is used
as the demandfor the previousstage.Assumethat
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yields are not correlatedbetweenthe stagesor part
types; inventorycosts are linear and separablefor
part types and capacityviolation is penalizedby a
linearovertimecost.
The cost of backloggingat the intermediatebuffer
is the price one pays for not being able to feed the
followingstagewhenrequiredby the optimaldecision.
In the worst case, a unit short at the intermediate
buffermay result in a unit backloggedat the final
stage. In this case, the cost of backloggingat the
intermediatebufferwill be exactlyequalto the backloggingcost at the final buffer.It is possiblethat the
cost of backloggingat the intermediatebufferis less
thanthatat the finalbufferdue to the benefitsderived
fromthe alternativeuse of capacityat stage2 freedby
insufficientsupplyat the intermediatebuffer.However, the value of a unit of capacitycan vary from
zero to overtimecost, dependingupon the marginal
valueof capacityfor otherparttypes.As a result,the
backloggingcost at the intermediatebufferfor any
part type is a complex functionof stock levels and
yield distributionsof all part types. To preservethe
separablestructureof the cost function,a property
criticalfor efficientsolutionof the decomposedproblems,we havetakenthe backloggingcost at the intermediatebufferto be the same as that at the final
buffer.
Consider a tester stage j which, according to
Figure2, drawsthe componentsfrom bufferj and
aftertestingputs the good output into bufferj + 1.
Let d' be the net demand and f'(.) the probability
densityfunctionof yield distributionfor part type i
with correspondingupperand lower limits ULi and
LLi,respectively.The perunit inventoryholdingand
backorderingcosts at the output buffer,j + 1, are
hi+' and bj+', respectivelyfor parttype i. Choosing
u' as the input quantityimpliesthat a backordering
cost bj+'(d' - ajuj) may incur if the good output
a&u'turnsout to be less than the net demand;otherwise, an extra holding cost (h+'1- hj)(aj uj - di) may

incurdue to surplusproduction.Due to valueadded
at testerstages,holdingcosts at consecutivebuffers
satisfythe relationshiphj+' >, hj. The sum of backorderingand excessholdingcosts for parttype i can
be represented
by a convexcost function
bj+'(d' - aou')fj(ao) da'

J
a.=LL,

z

subjectto

E

Lj(u'-) + ray'

M

ju
fu

3i + yi

i1=

yi2 0; UiiaO, i= 1, ..,M,

wherey' is the amount of overtimeand ri the unit
costof overtimeat stagej.Inwhatfollows,we suppress
superscriptj for notationalsimplicity.The optimization problem describedabove has a derivative
separableobjectivefunction with a single resource
constraint.The expectedmarginaldecreasein cost,
-( 1/ri)(dL/dui), is a nonincreasing function of total

machinetime assignedto a parttype. Startingwith a
maximumvalueof (bji+l &i)/ri the expectedmarginal
decreasein cost remainsconstantuntil the allocated
machinetime exceedsridl/ULi, afterwhich it starts
decreasing.The optimal allocationis such that the
marginalcostof capacityequalstheexpectedmarginal
benefitderivedfrom an extraunit of capacity;those
part types that cannot affordthis price do not get
produced.If overtimeis usedin the optimalsolution,
thenthe marginalcost of capacityalso equalsthe unit
cost of overtimeand it is easy to identifywhichpart
types do not get producedin the optimal solution.
Whenovertimeis not usedin the optimalsolution,a
simple rankingproceduredue to Luss and Gupta
(1975), and Zipkin (1980) can be used to identify
whichparttypesdo not get produced.The following
algorithmis usedto obtainan optimalsolution.
Algorithm 1
Step 1. For i = 1, . .. , N find u?1such that
dLi

dui u4)
If 'L1 riu51 < A, then ui* = u5'1for all i. Stop.

Step2. Assigneachparttypea uniquerank[i] such
that
1 dL[i]

1 dL[i+1]
r[i+,] du[i+11

u,i+1=o

Break the tie arbitrarily.Store the transformation
i -- [i]. Let j be the largest index such that

UL

+

M

minimize

r[iIdu[i] uHi,=o

= (d./Jl )
Cia

'(U')=

The optimizationproblemfor stagej can now be
statedas

J
aJ=(dJ/u1)

(h+ - hj)(at'u' - di)fi(a') da' .

1 dLu] |
Br,I sj<M.
ru, duui uu,=o
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For i = 1, 2, . .. ,j, find u(2f)suchthat
1 dL[,]

r.

T[j] dU[j]

U(2])

Set u(2) =0 for i=j+
A3> 0, then uE = u 2)

1, .. ., M. If Ey, -[i]u 2)
for all i. Transformsolution

u and stop.
Step 3. a. Set k = j.
b. ComputeX(k) and u 3), i = 1, ..., Nby simul-

u-

taneoussolutionof the followingsystemof equations
I

[i]

|= \X(k), i

T[j] dU[j]
N[i3) =

i =

?,

, ...,k

(12)

U(3])

k+

1, ... ., M

(13)

M

EXr[i ]

i1=

=

(14)

f.

1 dL[k+l]

c. If-

T[k+

1] dU(k+l]

X(k)
U(k+ll=O

then u []= u313)for all i. Transform solution u[*u*

and stop.
d. Set k = k + 1 and return to Step 6.

The proofthat the abovealgorithmyieldsthe optimal solutionis givenin the Appendix.The algorithm
exploitsthe convex,separablenatureof the cost function and the single resourceconstraintto obtain a
simple rankingof products,which is then used to
obtain the optimal solution efficiently.Note that if
the optimal solution is such that either capacityis
or overtimeis used,then the algorithm
underutilized,
terminatesat either Step 1 or Step 2, respectively.
Only when machinetime is scarceand the overtime
is prohibitivelyexpensivethatit goesto Step3, which
is essentiallyZipkin'salgorithm.The abovealgorithm
can be extendedto convexinventorycosts.However,
this will increasethe computationaleffortin solving
the simultaneousequations(12-14). Note also that
cost functionsLi(ui) are not strictlyconvex, which
impliesthat for the same marginalcost of capacity
(X),a numberof solutions(ui) may exist. However,
this does not cause any problemas long as Steps 2
and 3 above are interpretedsuitably.For example,
corresponding
to X(k)a set of u[3) may satisfy(12) in
Step 3b and all such solutionsshouldbe considered
as candidatesfor simultaneoussolutionof the set of
equations(12)-(14).
5. COMPUTATIONAL
RESULTS

In thissection,we reporttheresultsof a computational
studyperformedto assessthe effectivenessof the two
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policies:the lineardecisionrule (LDR) and the myopicresourceallocation(MRA),discussedin previous
sections. Differentassumptionswere made for the
developmentof the two dispatchpoliciesandourgoal
is to illustratetheirperformanceundervariousoperating conditions.Since the manufacturingproblem
addressedhereis too complexto be solvedoptimally,
we use simulationas a benchmarkto evaluatethe
This approachis commonfor probapproximations.
lems for which exact results are not known; for
example,see Bitranand Tirupati(1988) and many
referencestherein.
We considera productionenvironmentthat is representativeof the cardlinetestersystemsfoundin IBM
and Tandem.However,the systemdetailshavebeen
simplifiedand parametervalues disguisedfor the
study.We firstdiscussthe detailsof the experiment
and then the results.
Eachof the problemsets we considerhas fourpart
types.Foreachproblema horizonof 10 time periods
wasconsidered.Short-term
dispatchdecisionsaretypically based upon a horizon of approximatelythis
length;see, for example,Graves(1982).The relative
performanceof the two decision rules is not very
sensitiveto the horizonlengthdue to a carefulchoice
of initialinventorieswithwhichwe startall simulation
runs.
5.1. InitialInventories (xi,,)

At buffers1 and2, dueto the same-dayreworkpolicy,
thereis alwaysa certainresidualinventory.Weassume
thatthe initialinventoriesat buffers1 and 2 areequal
to averageexpectedresidualinventories.At buffer3,
theyareassumedto be zero.
5.2. Yield Values (a ,,)

Yields for all parttypes were taken to be stationary
and uncorrelated.
Theyweregeneratedfromuniform
distributionswith averagesshown in Table I. To
studythe effect of yield variance,two rangesof the
/,u ratio were considered:Low (0.03 - 0.1), and
High (0.2 - 0.4).

Table I
AverageYield and Test Times

PartType
1
2
3
4

ExpectedYield
at Test Stage
2
1
0.550
0.700
0.525
0.400

0.450
0.550
0.525
0.525

Test Time
at Test Stage
1

2

0.160
0.228
0.258
0.232

0.284
0.226
0.327
0.3 10
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5.3. Demand and Supply (dtciand st,j)

As discussed,demandis eitherdeterministic(based
on masterproductionschedules)or has a low noise
level at the time scale considered.In this computational study,we assumedemandto be deterministic
andmildlyfluctuatingovertime.Demandvalueswere
generatedrandomlyfromthe range200-300.
Supplyto the testerstagewasgeneratedsuchthatit
was reasonablywell-matchedwith the demand.Supplyingmorethanwhatis neededwill incuran unnecessaryholding cost; similarly,an acute shortageof
supplywill drivethe backloggingcosts up no matter
whatpolicyis chosen.In bothcases,the totalcost will
be inflatedand the savingsdue to the betterpolicy
devalued.
5.4. Test Times and Tester Capacities (4 and fl,)

Test times are of the orderof a fractionof a minute.
The specificvaluesused in the computationalstudy
are listed in Table I. Basedon these test times, the
meanyieldvaluesat the two stages,andthe demands,
we generatedthreedifferentscenariosfor capacities:
i. Matched Capacity.Capacity over 10 periods
roughlymatchedto the demandat both stages.
ii. SurplusCapacity.Capacityavailable20%greater
thanin i at bothstages.
iii. Inadequate
Capacity.Capacityavailable20%less
thanin i at both stages.
The capacitywasassumedto be constantovertime.
5.5. Performance Measure

The exactfunctionalformsof inventoryand capacity
relatedcostsaredifficultto establishand they change
withthe manufacturing
environment.Whilethe LDR
can be used for any convex cost functionsubjectto
an accurateapproximationby quadraticform in the
regionof interest,theMRAwasdevelopedusinglinear
inventoryand overtime cost functions. Hence, we
choseto comparethe performance
of the two dispatch
rulesbased on linear inventoryand overtimecosts.
This will also put to test how well LDR performsin
extremecircumstances
becauseachievingan accurate
quadraticfix to linearcosts is usuallymore difficult
than fittingquadraticformsto convexfunctions.The
final comparison is based on the actual total cost

incurredby the two policies regardlessof how they
weredeveloped.

5.6. Costs
To testthe performance
of thedispatchpoliciesextensively,severalcost scenarioswereconsideredand are
describedbelow.
HoldingCosts. Holdingcostswerebasedon the value
of theprintedcircuitboardsanda 30%annualholding
charge.They rangedfrom 0.2 to 0.4 per unit per
periodand were taken to be the same at the three
buffers.They were used as base costs comparedto
whichothercostsweredefinedon a relativescale.
BackloggingCosts. Backlogging
cost is incurredonly
at buffer3. Threeratiosof backloggingcost/holding
cost(b/h)wereconsidered:2, 5, and 10. Theyprovide
variouslevelsof cost asymmetriesagainstwhichperformanceof LDR can be judged.
OvertimeCosts. The overtimecost is expressedhere
as cost perunit time of extracapacityand is assumed
to be the same at the two test stages.A judicious
tradeoffbetweenovertimeand backloggingcosts is
centralto a good dispatchpolicyand the relativecost
of overtimecomparedto backloggingplaysa key role
in this process.An inexpensiveovertime cost can
mitigatethe effect of bad decisions by employing
overtimecapacitywheneverneeded, without much
penalty.A veryexpensiveovertime,on the otherhand,
may not serve any purposesince it might become
cheaperto backlogthan produceusingovertime.For
any part type, if the maximum expectedmarginal
decreasein cost due to use of a unit of capacity,bI/r,
is lessthanthe overtimecost,it willneverbe produced
usingthe overtimecapacity.However,if the quantity
b&e/T
fora parttypeis greaterthanthecostof overtime,
it will qualifyfor productionusingregulartime, and
it may even qualifyfor overtimeif, by optimalallocationof regularcapacity,the marginalcost of capacity turnsout to be greaterthan the cost of overtime.
To examinethe variouspossibilitiesof overtime-backloggingtradeoffs,we considerthreescenariosforovertime cost for eachcaseof b/h:
ProhibitivelyExpensive Overtime:The overtime
costis greaterthanthe maximumof bal/Toverall part
typesat both the stages.This is equivalentto a hard
capacityconstraintsince use of overtime is never
beneficial.However,dueto quadraticapproximation,
LDR may use some amount of overtimeand pay a
highpenalty.
InexpensiveOvertime:The overtimecost is significantlyless than the minimumof bol/T over all part
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this knowledge,a numberof simulationruns were
madeusingthe MRA.Onceinitialestimatesof quadraticcost parameterswere available,they were used
to generatethe lineardecisionrule,whichwerethen
used in simulationruns to update the knowledge
aboutthe rangeof inventory/backorder
and overtime
values.Thisprocesswasusedto successivelyimprove
the fit and in our experience2 to 3 iterationswere
sufficientto achievea good fit.

typesat boththe stages.A liberaluse of overtimecan
be expectedin this casebothto avoidthe backlogging
as well as to fill any outstandingorderdue to erroneous allocationin the past. Since overtimecan be
readilyused to bail out from any backlog,the effect
of a bad decision does not propagatebeyond one
period.
ModerateOvertimeCost:The overtimecost,in this
case, is chosen such that it is within the rangeover
which ba&/Tlies for differentparttypes. Overtimeis
usedsparinglyin this caseandtradeoffbetweenbackloggingand overtimecostsbecomescritical.

MainStudy. The main studyconsistedof 20 simulationsusingdifferentsamplepathsof yieldrealizations
for each of the 540 problemsin 54 categories.However, both the decision rules used identicalsample
pathsfor comparison.A period-by-period
accountof
holdingand backloggingcosts incurredby each part
type and overtimecosts incurredat each production
stagewas maintainedto understandthe behaviorof
the two policies.

5.7. Experimental Details

A total of 54 problemsetswereconstructedbasedon
three cases of availablecapacity,two types of yield
cost
variability,threelevelsof backlogging-to-holding
asymmetry,and three scenariosfor overtime cost.
Eachproblemset consistedof 10 problems,each of
whichwas constructedusinga differentspeedfor the
generationof the demandsequences.For each problem, the simulationrun consistedof a pilot run, and
a main study,as describedbelow.

5.8. Results

A comparativesummaryof results is providedin
TablesII-IV, whichareclassifiedby the backloggingto-holdingcostratios.Theentriesindicatethe average

Pilot Run. The purposeof the pilot runwas to determine the quadraticcost parametersQ, C, R, and F.
some
To generatean initialvalueof theseparameters,
knowledgeabout the range of inventory/backorder
and overtimevaluesis neededso that a good fit to
actualcost can be obtainedusing the weightedleast
squaremethoddescribedin the Appendix.To provide

total cost for the MRA as a percentageexcess over the

averagetotal cost for the LDR. For example,entry
21.1 meansthat the averagetotal cost for the MRA
wasfoundto be 1.211timesthecorresponding
average
total cost for the LDR. The absenceof any negative
termsin the threetablesindicatesthe overallsuperiorityof LDR over MRA. However,the relativecost

Table II
Relative Cost for MRA (Percentage Excess Over LDR), b/h = 2
InadequateCapacity

MatchedCapacity

SurplusCapacity

Overtime

Low Yield
Variance

High Yield
Variance

Low Yield
Variance

High Yield
Variance

Low Yield
Variance

High Yield
Variance

ProhibitivelyExpensive
Moderate
Inexpensive

21.1
30.5
4.4

49.8
51.2
14.5

19.4
22.7
1.9

33.8
50.0
13.9

5.1
5.1
0.7

10.1
10.1
9.2

Table III
Relative Cost for MRA (Percentage Excess over LDR), b/h = 5
InadequateCapacity

MatchedCapacity

SurplusCapacity

Overtime

Low Yield
Variance

High Yield
Variance

Low Yield
Variance

High Yield
Variance

Low Yield
Variance

HighYield
Variance

ProhibitivelyExpensive
Moderate
Inexpensive

19.8
26.2
3.3

35.8
43.3
11.9

16.8
18.0
1.8

30.8
35.9
11.8

4.1
4.1
0.5

9.1
9.1
3.3
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Table IV
Relative Cost for MRA (PercentageExcessOver LDR), b/h = 10
InadequateCapacity

MatchedCapacity

SurplusCapacity

Overtime

Low Yield
Variance

High Yield
Variance

Low Yield
Variance

High Yield
Variance

Low Yield
Variance

High Yield
Variance

ProhibitivelyExpensive
Moderate
Inexpensive

19.1
24.7
2.4

27.3
33.8
11.0

14.1
14.7
1.7

23.2
23.2
10.3

3.4
3.4
0.4

8.0
8.0
1.4

of MRA compared to LDR varies from an insignificant difference of less than 1%to a substantial deviation of more than 50%. An understanding of the
sensitivity of their relative performance to various
operating parametersis in order.
Effect of Yield Variance. As the uncertainty in yield
increases, both policies pay a higher backlogging cost
due to uncertaintyin stock at the intermediate buffer.
But the MRA, which does not take into account yield
uncertaintyat stage 1 while making dispatch decisions
at stage 2, pays a heavier toll than LDR which takes
a coordinated dispatch decision for both the stages.
As a result, the relative performance of MRA compared to LDR becomes worse as yield variance increases. This effect would be further accentuated if
more than two test stages were involved.
Effect of Available Capacity. The LDR utilizes the
scarce capacity much more efficiently than the MRA
and this results in a significant difference in the total
cost of the two policies, particularlywhen overtime is
not too cheap. A close look at the period-to-period
simulation resultsrevealedthat MRA occasionally left
a portion of the capacity unused even when capacity
was inadequate. This happens because the MRA allocates capacities sequentially at the two test stages
which may result in an unproductive use of capacity.
To illustrate this point, consider a part type which
offers a relatively large expected marginal decrease in
the total cost bi/el at the second stage compared to
other part types. As a result, it gets a significant
amount of capacity at the second test stage. The
demand for this part type, among others, is placed on
the first test stage. Consider furtherthat this particular
part type has a very small bi/el at the first test stage
compared to the other part types. As a result, it does
not get any capacity allocated at the first stage. The
net result is starvation of the second stage due to an
uncoordinated allocation of capacities which, in turn,
leads to a high backlogging cost. The scarcer the
capacity, the higher the price paid for the starvation.

Whensurpluscapacityis available,the differencebetweenthe two policiesis minimal.
Effect of OvertimeCost. As the cost of overtime
increases,the percentageexcess total cost of MRA
overLDRfirstincreasesandthengraduallydecreases.
This can be explainedas follows. An inexpensive
overtimebelittlesthe advantagesof the coordinated
capacityallocationaccomplishedby the LDR. As the
overtimecost increases,the needto use less overtime
and make coordinatedcapacityallocationdecisions
to reducebackloggingcosts becomesimportant.As
mentionedin the previousparagraph,MRA is less
effectivethan LDR in this respect.We observedin a
sequence of simulation experiments(not reported
here) with graduallyincreasingovertimecosts that
initiallyMRA used overtimeliberally.Subsequently,
the use of overtimedecreasedand backloggingcosts
increaseddramatically.
Unfortunately,as the per unit cost of overtime
increases,the performanceof LDR downgradesgraduallydue to decreasingqualityof quadraticfit to the
undertime-overtime
curve.Thisis especiallytruehere
becausewe assumeda zeroundertime,linearovertime
cost resultingin a ramp-likecurve difficult to fit
accuratelyby quadraticforms particularlyfor high
rampangles.
Whencapacityis in excess,the qualityof fit is not
an inssueas overtimeis neverused.As a result,after
an initialincreasethe percentageexcesstotal cost of
MRA over LDR saturatesto a constantvalue. The
milddifferencein performancefor the two policiesin
thiscaseis mainlydue to the waytheytradeoffinventory and backloggingcosts:the LDR uses a smooth
productionplan takinginto accountthe mild variation in period-to-period
demandsand supplies,the
MRA computesdispatchquantitybasedon a single
period'srequirement
alone.As a result,the MRAruns
into morefrequentrawmaterialunavailabilityat the
intermediatebufferthan the LDR, particularly
when
yieldvarianceis high.
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Effect of Backlogging-to-Holding
Cost Ratio. LDR
performance
degradesgraduallyas the backloggingto
holdingcost ratioincreases.This is mainlydue to the
decreasingquality of quadraticfit to the inventory
holding-backloggingcost curve. As a matter of
fact,had we not incorporatedmodification(6) to the
quadratic cost functional, the LDR would have
performedeven worse with the increasein the cost
ratio.

APPENDIX
Proof of Theorem 1

Rewritingthe objectivefunction(9) in the dynamic
recursiveform,we get
programming
=

Jt(x,)

We have modeleda flexibletest system for printed
circuitboardsas a multiproduct,multistageproduction systemwith randomyield. Two policies, LDR
and MRA, for partdispatchhavebeen developedby
The
consideringtwo differentsets of approximations.
LDR assumes that inventoryand capacityrelated
costs have (or can be approximatedby) quadratic
forms.It allowsefficientcomputationof decisionrules
in very generalproblemsettings-costs are allowed
to be nonstationary,yields can be time-varyingand
correlatedamong part types or betweenthe stages,
demandand rawmaterialsupplycan be nonstationary and stochastic,and availablecapacitymay vary
withtime. It needsonly the firstone or two moments
of uncertainquantities,which are easier to obtain
economicallycomparedto complete distributional
informationrequiredby MRA.The myopicresource
allocation,on the other hand, makes dispatchdecisions in a myopiccapacitatednewsboyfashion.Due
to its myopicnature,it is not suitedfor nonstationary
situations.However,the policylendsitselfto intuitive
economic interpretationand can be computedefficientlyusinga recentlydevelopedresourceallocation
algorithm.
Wealsoperformedextensivecomputationalstudies
to assessthe performanceof the two policies under
variousoperatingconditions.The experiments,based
on a linearholding,backloggingand overtimecosts,
clearlydemonstrateoverallsuperiorityof LDR.When
capacityis scarceand overtimenot too cheap, the
averagetotal cost for the MRA comparedto LDR is
quitehigh.If capacityis in excess,both decisionrules
give similarperformance,exceptwhen yield variance
is highin whichcaseLDR is againbetter.Availability
of inexpensiveovertime reduces the gap between
them.We pointout that LDR is expectedto perform
even betterunder a more generalsettingbecauseit
explicitlytakesinto accountthe nonstationarityand
correlationof variousparametersnot consideredin
the computationalexperiments.

E {x[ Q,x, - C,x + (Tu,Min
U1 B1,w t

t)

'R (Tu,-

+ Ft(Tut- t) + Jt+I(xt+ Btut+ Gwt)}
X NQNXN

=

JN(XN)

6. CONCLUSIONS
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-

(A. 1)

CNXN.

Let us rewritethe lastequationsas
JN(XN)

(A.2)

XNKNXN + 2PNXN

=

by settingQN = KN and CN = -2PN withoutloss of
generality.Startingfromthe last period,we can compute the optimal policy recursively. For t = N - 1,
(XN- 1) is obtainedby firstsubstituting (A.2) in (A. 1) and then using the inventory balance

the cost-to-goJN-1

equation(1) to representXN as a functionof XN-1 and
decisionUN-I. We obtain
JN-1(XN=

1)

Min
UN- I

E

-

XN1QN-1XN-1

CN-1XN-1

BN-1,WN-I

+ (TUN-1

-

N-1)

* (TUN-

-

* (TUN-

IN-1)

6N-1)

+

+ BN-1UN-1

RN-1
+

FN-1

+

(XN-I

GwN-1)'

* KN(XN-1

+ BN-1UN-1

+ GwN-1)

+ 2PN(XN-1

+ BN-I

UN-1

+ GWN-,)}.

(A.3)

Substituting
rN- I for E{BA 1KNBN 1}+ T'RN T and
collectingterms that involve UN-1, XN- 1, and those
withoutthem,the aboveequationcan be rewrittenas
JN-1 (XN-1)
=

+

XN-(QN-1

KN)XN-I

+ (2PN + *N-I
+ Min u{ N-1 rN-I

G'KN - CN- i)XN-I
UN-1

+ 2U NB1N-KNXN-1

UN - I

-

2UI1(T'RN-

Ni

-

BN-1 PN -

1/2T'FN-1)}

+ terms free of

xN_-

and

UN-1.

-

BN-1 KNG*N-1

(A.4)
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By differentiating
with respectto UN-I and setting
the derivativeequalto zero,we get
rT-1 U N-1

-BIN-1

=

KNxN-1

+

(T'RN-ilN-l

BN iPN - '/2T'FN-I),
whichyieldsthe optimalproductionvectorforperiod
N-1,
- BN-KNG*Ni

UN-

minimize

= LN-1 + MN-1,

where,LN-1 = -rl
MN-I

-

=

Qi,Ci

BN-

I(T'RN-IfN-,

rN-

-

actualcostswerelinear,then gi(xi) = himax(xi,0) bimax(-xi,0). Supposethatxk, k = 1, 2, ... I arethe
inventoryrealizationsgeneratedby repeatedsimulation runs usingthe best availablepolicy. We would
liketo achievea betterfit in the regionwherexi's fall
more frequently.The objectiveof the weightedleast
squarefit can be givenby

B

1KN, and

-

=

E(Xki,4

2, we first compute JN- (XN-1). By
+

XN-iKN-lxN-l

= KN KNBN-lrN-1B>-1KN+
N N-1

(A.5)

X k,

(Xi)3

(X
EXX[2i

-E

12CN-

gi (x

ik1

=

Q

igi(Xk)

k=1

k-1

whichcan be solvedto obtainthe bestfit.
Proof That Algorithm 1 Finds the
Optimal Solution

The Kuhn-Tuckerconditionsfor the problemstipulate that there exists a number X* 0 such that

QN-1

PN1 = PN+ [G*N-I + BN-I MN-1 ] 'KN-

I

(u*, y*, X*) satisfies

The constanttermin (A.5)will not affectthe computationof UN-2 and can be dropped.Note the similaritybetween(A.2)and(A.5),whichis of significance
because the cost-to-go,JN-2(XN-2), is obtained by
2 and substitutingJN-I(XN-

<,

,ridUi

foralli

ui> 0 implies

and

JN-2(XN-2) = XNk-2KN-2XN-2 + 2PN-2XN-2

(A.6)
=

,ridUi

1)

from(A.5). This resultsin an expressionidenticalto
(A.3) exceptall subscriptsare shiftedby one period.
Repeatingthe stepsfollowedabovegives
UN-2 = LN-2XN-2 + MN-2,

1

2PN-lXN-1

wherethe matricesKN-1 and PN-1 are obtainedby
straightforward
algebraand aregivenby

-

(Xki,

k=1

k=1I

E
k=1

+ terms free of XN-1,

using (A. 1) for t = N

gi(xk)12.

PN-1/2T'FN-1).

substitutinguN in (A.4)we get
JN-i(XN-1)

-

Takingpartialderivativeswith respectto Q'and Ci,
and settingthem to zero gives the followingset of
equations

- BN-1KNG*N-I

Similarly,to obtainthe optimalproductiondecision
for period N

{(Qi(Xk)2 - Cixx)

E
k=1

Xor,equivalently,

I dLi
< X impliesui =0.

,ri dui

(A.7)

rk X

(A.8)

y > 0 impliesr = X or, equivalently,
r > X impliesy = O

(A.9)

+ termsfree of XN-2,
X

0.

(A.10)

wherematricesLN-2, NN-2, KN-2, and PN-2 areidentical to those for N - 1. The same argumentcan be
repeatedfor t = N- 3, N- 2,..., 1 to obtainthe
recursiveequationsfor eachperiod.

Properties(A.6) and (A.7) togetherwith the fact that
-(dL,/dui) aredecreasingfunctionsof uiimplythat

Fitting A Quadratic Function

u* > 0 iff

Here we describehow to fit a quadraticform to a
nonquadraticcost function, such that the weighted
leastsquaresdeviationfromthe actualcurveis minimized.Supposethat the inventorycosts for parttype
i is given by a function, gi(xi). For example, if the

z

riui-

y-

=

'IdLi
ri dUi ui,=

>

If the variableshavebeenarrangedsuchthat
I dLi
ri dui

1 dLi+I
u,=O

ri+l dui+1 lUi+=o
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then the optimalsolution,u*, is suchthat
0 u>0;

_

i=L 1 2~..k*
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<
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(A.I1)
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~~~T,
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If ?M1r1u* < 3 + y, then X*= 0 from (A.10) which,
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in turn, impliesthat y* = 0 (fromA.9). Hence, the
Stochastic Control. Academic Press, New York.
optimal solution is such that either: i) Z 1 TUr- < A,
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or ii) X?1 riu*
u = + y*. Case i can be tested easily
Mgmt. Sci. 34, 75-100.
by solvingtheproblemwithouttheresourceconstraint
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and then verifyingthat the unconstrainedoptimal
Periodic Review Production Models With Variable
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and Uncertain Demands. IIE Trans. 20,
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144-150.
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